
 
Start Lists 

Start Lists for the long are now posted on Eventor. If you contacted us for an early or 

late start please check the times. We have a little flexibility on the day to allow for 

volunteers starts as well. 

 

Registration 

You are only required to attend registration if you are competing in the Recreational 

Class or you require a hire SI unit or map board.  Ensure that you are at the start area 

at least 10 minutes before your start time. Your Name, course and SI will be checked at 

the start. There will be a notice board at the registration tent with additional course 

information if required. This applies to all events. 

 

Weather 

There has been heavy rain over the course area however; most areas should dry out 

this week with the forecast of hotter temperatures. 

The forecast for the weekend is for cooler temperatures on both days with possible 

showers in the morning and windy in the afternoon. Be prepared for a little rain. 

 

Maps 

The A3 (Long) and A4 (Sprint & Middle) are on waterproof paper 

 

Course conditions  (Holmesville) 

There will be waterholes/surface water on the tracks and open areas. The surface 

water can normally be avoided. You will get swallowed up if you try to ride through the 

middle of some of the holes. 

The MTB single tracks are normally dry and the motorbike tracks are a little rutted but 

stay dry as well. 

 

Finish/Download 

From the Finish control for the Long and Sprint event, follow the signs and tape along 

the oval fence to the download tent. All Hire SI units must be returned (Long event) 

after downloading. If you require a hire unit for the following day, please attend 

registration on the Sunday. 

When your splits result is printed you will be given a block to take to the results area. 

Please hang your block in the correct class. 

 

Results/Presentation 

The class results will be listed under each Course. The presentation will be held at the 

end of the Long event and Middle event. There will be a lucky draw on each day. All 

placegetters in each class shall receive a certificate. 

 

BBQ 

A sausage/bacon sandwich sizzle will be held at the end of the Long and Middle 

Distance events. A gold coin donation would be appreciated 

 

 

 

 

 


